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ISSUE:  YOUTH PROGRAMMING

Every Saturday Morning at 7:30am…30 minutes…Adventures in Odyssey…A radio drama 
produced weekly for children.

ISSUE:  FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS

07/07/2021 at 9:00 pm…The Good Fight…120 minutes…Encore…Host Barbara McGuigan 
talks with her guest, Patrick O’Hearn about his new book called Parents of the Saints: 
The Hidden Heroes Behind Our Favorite Saints.  Patrick tells us that parents want to 
raise their children to not only be good people, but to commit themselves totally to 
Christ during their earthly lives.  They are looking toward living with God for an eternity 
in heaven.  In the book Patrick writes about parents living virtuous lives which helps 
form their children into saints by using seven hallmarks.  They are sacramental life, 
surrender, sacrificial love, suffering, simplicity, solitude, and the sacredness of life.     

07/09/21 at 13:00… The Doctor is In.…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, answers listeners questions concerning family, parenting and other 
relationships.  On today’s show, Dr. Ray talks with John from Illinois asking how to put 
your foot down and not become Public Enemy #1 with our kids regarding electronics.

7/13/2021 at 10:00…More 2 Life…56 minutes…More 2 Life is a surprising radio program 
that brings the Theology of the Body teachings of John Paul II into the practical, 
everyday experience of life with host Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak. Today’s show was called 
”Trust Me”.  They spoke with their guest Dr. Joseph White on the topic and then took a 
call from Veronica from California about her husband who is an alcoholic and is in the 
hospital.

07/14/2021 at 1:00 pm...60 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in-show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children.  
Dr. Ray talked about parents coming into his office and complaining about their child or 
children.  These children are strong willed, high maintenance and difficult to get along 
with.  Dr. Ray asked what do the child’s teachers think of the child?  They say he/she is a 
delight.  The parents are concerned that the child will start acting out in school because 
they do so at home.  As the child grows school has more structure and more things that 
the child can do.  The school has authority over the child and can punish them by giving 
them a detention after school is out.  Parents need to say what they mean and do what 
they say. 



07/23/21 at 13:00… The Doctor is In.…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, answers listeners questions concerning family, parenting and other 
relationships.  On today’s show, Dr. Ray talks with Erin from Ohio about how her 
friendships are falling apart since she has started taking her Catholic faith more 
seriously.

7/28/2021 at 10:00…More 2 Life…56 minutes…More 2 Life is a surprising radio program 
that brings the Theology of the Body teachings of John Paul II into the practical, 
everyday experience of life with host Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak. Today’s show was called 
“Disturbing the Peace”.  They fielded a call from Debbie in Maryland about her in-laws 
who are very verbally abusive.  They also spoke with their guest Bill Donagy on the topic.  

8/10/2021 at 10:00…More 2 Life…56 minutes…More 2 Life is a surprising radio program 
that brings the Theology of the Body teachings of John Paul II into the practical, 
everyday experience of life with host Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak. Today’s show was called 
“How Can I Help”.  They spoke with their guest Dr. Joseph White on the topic and then 
took a call from Ellen in Pennsylvania about her 18 year old daughter being very 
combative toward her. 

8/30/2021 at 10:00…More 2 Life…56 minutes…More 2 Life is a surprising radio program 
that brings the Theology of the Body teachings of John Paul II into the practical, 
everyday experience of life with host Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak. Today’s show was called 
“Where is the Love”.  They took a call from Mary in Pennsylvania about her husband 
texting another women  

9/1/2021 at 10:00…More 2 Life…56 minutes…More 2 Life is a surprising radio program 
that brings the Theology of the Body teachings of John Paul II into the practical, 
everyday experience of life with host Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak. Today’s show was called 
“I’m Fine”.  They spoke with their guest Bishop Jeffery Montfortian and then fielded a 
call from anonymous caller from North Carolina about his wife is an alcoholic and 
needed help

09/06/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.  Dr. Anders talked about What is Christ’s response to suffering?  Dr. Anders said 
he didn’t know the answer.  He said to read Psalm 88.  He went on to say that God 
enters into our suffering with us.  Our sufferings will pass.  We need to grow through 
these experiences to grow into the person God wants us to be.  He believes that this is 
why we suffer.  If we take our sufferings in a positive way, we will be growing toward 
God.  
Dr. Anders said this as a separate thought.  Faith is an act of the will commanding the 
intellect.  



09/22/2021 at 1:00 pm...60 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children. 
Dr. Ray talked about playing softball many years ago.  There was a five year old with a 
baseball bat there who came up to him and was swinging at him.  Dr. Ray told him to 
knock it off.  Some people at the park criticized him for his comment to the boy.  The 
child also hit his car.  Dr. Ray had a psychology book with him and looked up information 
about five year olds.  He read about this situation then went down to the child’s level 
and told him he didn’t want to be hit by the bat.  He said if you swing I am going to walk 
out of here.  He thought the boy would leave because he would have no one to hit at.  
Dr. Ray offered to play ball with the child, but he threw his bat at his feet and said get 
lost and left.  Dr. Ray said if there is a kid on the other end of the situation, you add the 
element of unpredictability.  

9/24/2021 at 10:00…More 2 Life…56 minutes…More 2 Life is a surprising radio program 
that brings the Theology of the Body teachings of John Paul II into the practical, 
everyday experience of life with host Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak. Today’s show was called 
“Building Trust”.  They took a call from Paul in New Jersey about one of his daughter is 
in a same sex relationship and they don’t agree with it.  They spoke with their guest 
Rachel Issac about the topic.

ISSUE:  HEALTH

07/27/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo.  Teresa told us about a headline from the Diocese of Lansing, MI. that
came from Fox News saying that a Michigan Catholic School argues that mask mandates 
violate religious liberty by hiding God’s image.  Fr. Steve Mattson from the Church of the 
Resurrection in Lansing, MI talked to Teresa Tomeo about the opening up of schools 
with responsible boundaries set up because of the covid virus.  Governor Whitmore had 
the upper grades of children wearing masks.  Then she decided that the K-5 children 
needed to wear a mask even though they were six foot apart and abiding by other covid 
restrictions.  Fr. Steve didn’t want the children to wear masks because they needed to 
see facial expressions.  He said they need to learn how to empathize with each other.  

09/22/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon...120 minutes... Al Kresta Comments: 

Al gives us his advice on vaccines and masks.  He says to ask your medical doctor about 
whether or not you should get the vaccine shots.  On the moral side he says to listen to 
the congregation for the doctrine of the faith which is there to help guide our 
conscience.  The citizens side of it, the political side he will talk about that later.
Al is tired of the time, energy, moral indignation and outrage that are being expressed 
over the issue of masks, vaccines, the pandemic and the booster shots.  Mail comes to 
him from frustrated listeners who are worried, angry and in spiritual turmoil about the 



decision making process of the medical establishment, the CDC, the Pope and the 
Bishop’s.  He sees people outside wearing masks when they don’t need to.  

ISSUES:  EDUCATIONAL

08/11/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.   The subject of today’s talk is what is the difference between Christian and 
Catholic?  A caller asked the question, what can you say to a protestant who calls 
themselves Catholic but not Roman Catholic?  Dr. Anders says that people have a need 
to belong to the Universal Church.  He said that’s what the word Catholic means.  
Protestants have used the word Catholic since the 16th century.  They recite the Creed 
just like we do.  Protestants base their teaching on the bible alone with different 
cultures and languages, not all of them in churches in communion with Roman.  They 
want to be in continuity of the church of ages.  

08/16/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.  Dr. Anders explained that prayer means to ask.  We need to intercede for one 
another to God for their needs and concerns.  Sometimes God demands that we have 
someone else pray for us as we are not worthy of asking God for healing.  The saints in 
heaven intercede and offer our prayers to God on our behalf.  Also, we should pray for 
all the souls in purgatory for their eternal rest in heaven.  

08/24/2021 at 1:00 pm...60 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children.  
Dr. Ray talked about how far would people go to obey authority?  He talked about a Yale 
Psycologist, Stanley Mildrum, who conducted an experiment to see how far people 
would go to follow people in authority when they were hurting others.  Or do people act 
to obey authority because they are authority?  Mr. Mildrum hired learners and 
instructions.  The learners had to learn groups of words.  The instructors hooked the 
learners up to electrical current and shocked the learners if they got the answers wrong.  
The shocks were from 15 volts to 450 volts which were a health risk.  Two thirds of the 
instructions went all the way to the highest level just to obey authority. WOW  

08/26/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection. The host is Teresa 
Tomeo.  Teresa’s guest is Steve Ray and he will discuss the eleven other unknown 
Sorrows of Mary that he found while researching Mary’s life.  Here is one of them.  The 
Annunciation, which is held on March 25th.  On this day the Angel Gabriel asked our 
Blessed Mother Mary to become the mother of God.  She said be it done unto me 
according to thy word.  This was a great joy for Mary to become the mother of the 
Messiah.  The Annunciation was a sorrow because Mary was betrothed to Joseph, but 
she had made a pledge of virginity, so she did not move in with Joseph. In those days 
you had to move in to your betrothed’s house to be married. So when she said yes to 
the angel it caused a scandal.  People would be pointing fingers at her and would ask 



her, what happened to you Mary?  Even in the gospels, Jesus is referred to as a bastard 
son.  A son who was born illegitimate.  Our Lady of Sorrows feast day is 9/15th.     

09/14/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host Dr. David
Anders.  Dr. David Anders says suffering is a part of being a human being.  This is not a 
Catholic thing.  People think there is nothing to be gained from suffering.  From 
suffering God can bring some form of transformation to the individual.  Out of this 
suffering we can experience spiritual progress.  We can grow morally and spiritually 
toward God through this experience.     

ISSUE:  NEWS, CURRENT EVENTS AND PUBLIC INTEREST

07/12/21 – 17:00 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … Deal 
Hudson reports from the 2021 CPAC conference in Dallas, Texas.

07/16/2021 at 08:00 am to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection. The host is Teresa 
Tomeo.  Teresa’s guest was Fr. Frank Pavone, the National Director for the Priests for 
life.  They talked about the Democratic Party and the Biden administration taking it 
upon themselves to sweep away the pro life protections that are being thrown out of 
the funding bill.  These provisions say that this money is not to be used for abortions.  
Teresa says that the Hyde Amendment, which goes back to the 1970’s has consistently 
been included in a bypartisan way.  This amendment is a dangerous and unfair policy 
that lets politicians interfere in people’s personal health care decisions.  

07/09/2021 at 4:00 pm...Al Kresta in the Afternoon...120 minutes...Al talked about the 
separate of church and state.  He tells us throughout human history the civil and 
religious dimensions of life were intertwined.  People don’t seem to realize this.  It was 
set up this way to serve the common good.  The phrase separation of church and state is 
not used in the United States Constitution. Thomas Jefferson used this phrase in his 
letter to the Danbury Connecticut Baptists.  He was thought to be an architect of the 
phrase separation of church and state.  

07/14/21 at 08:00…Catholic Connection…120 minutes…Hosted by Teresa Tomeo, 
Catholic Connection features discussions on social issues, media awareness, church 
news/teaching, and community matters.  On today’s show, Teresa speaks with Melissa 
Henson of the Parents TV and Media Council.  They discuss new ways the entertainment 
industry continues to target our kids.

07/19/21 – 17:00 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … Louis 
Brown explains why Ohio lawmakers added language to a state budget bill that protects 
physicians, hospitals, and health insurance companies that refuse to provide services 
which violate their religious beliefs.



07/22/21 – 16:20 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … Dr. 
Carlos Eire from Yale University discusses the pro-democracy protests in Cuba.

07/27/21 at 08:00…Catholic Connection…120 minutes…Hosted by Teresa Tomeo, 
Catholic Connection features discussions on social issues, media awareness, church 
news/teaching, and community matters.  On today’s show, Teresa speaks with Fr. Steve 
Mattson who is filing a lawsuit concerning mask mandates in their Catholic school.

08/04/21 – 16:00 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … Fr. 
Joseph Khalil of the Maronite Order of the Blessed Virgin Mary discusses how Beirut, 
Lebanon is fairing following a massive explosion on year ago that killed two-hundred 
and eighteen people.

08/04/2021 at 4:00 pm...Al Kresta in the Afternoon...120 minutes..Al Kresta. Al had a 
con versation with Professor David Fagerberg about what is going on with the liturgy.  Al 
says the liturgy is not just something that is formal.  It’s not just something that is public.  
It’s something which is an invitation into mystical union with Christ and all the members 
of the body of Christ.  Professor David is the author of Liturgical Mysticism.  

08/19/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Al’s guest was Bishop 
Robert Barron.  They talked about the Bishop’s project called the Catholicism Project.  
The Bishop said that this project was his attempt to produce a historically pleasing, 
apologetically keen approach to the Catholic faith.  He feels the beauty of the faith has 
been ignored.  He explains that people who do apologetics normally get involved in 
defending the faith using intellectual arguments, use of evidence, the use of reason and 
logic.  They also talk about moral law and natural law.  

8/28/21, 11:30, Epiphany, 89 minutes. Elizabeth Lev talks all things about Rome. Fr. John 
Ezratty, MC talks about his vocation, the Miles Christi order and their upcoming Family 
Picnic. Bill Mullan opens up about the focus of Year C of the Catholic Biblical School of 
Michigan.

08/31/21 – 17:00 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … 
Emily Belz from WORLD reports on the situation in Afghanistan and shares how many 
Americans were left behind.

09/03/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Al Kresta Comments: 

Brian Chanley is in for Al Kresta.  Dr. Bryan Thatcher shares how he brings the gift of the 
Divine Mercy to the living and the dead.  As a physician in the late 80’s and early 90’s, 
Dr. Bryan Thatcher worked to improve the health of his patients.  He was struggling 
emotionally inside and going through the motions at church.  His job was stressful and 
his marriage fell apart.  He talked about two important things in his life, faith and family 
and he had been putting them on the back burner.  Someone convinced him to take a 



pilgrimage to Our Lady of Guadalupe.  While he was there, he had a coming to Jesus 
moment.  Because of this, he has devoted himself to bring the Divine Mercy to 
everybody.  When reading the diary of St. Faustina, he came upon this message.  The 
greater the sinner the greater my mercy.  He says the diary is a Eucharist message as 
well.  He tells us to give your life to God and good can come out of your mistakes.  

9/4/21, 11:30, Epiphany, 89 minutes. Fr. Pierre Konja talks about the sin of pride. Chris 
Leach shares information about the Evangelical Charity Finder website. Emily Rolf gives 
all the details about the upcoming women’s conference in Lansing. Joe Boggs talks 
about the Rise from the Ashes pilgrimage.

09/09/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am …2 hours...Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo. Teresa talked about a prayer service taking place on Saturday, 
September 18th. in four locations in Livonia.  This service is called Remember Me.   It is a 
prayer service for people who have lost someone during the pandemic from all sorts of 
illnesses.  These families weren’t given the opportunity for transitional grieving or 
closure with a funeral home service.  This is tied in with the ministry of Catholic Funeral 
and Cemetery Services in the Livonia Resource Center, which is a ministry of the Arch 
Diocese of Detroit.

09/13/21 – 17:40 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … Fr. 
Kevin Madigan walked out of St. Peter Catholic Church in lower Manhattan when the 
first plane hit the World Trade Center on September 11th, 2001.  He explains how he 
ministered to the injured.

09/23/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am …2  hours…Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo.  Teresa talked with Dr. Thomas Williams about what the Catholic Church 
teaches about immigration and migrants.  They talked about the fact that we need 
immigration reform in the United States.  The situation is not under control.  Dr. Thomas 
says the church has been very clear on its teachings on this issue.  The church is always 
being open to strangers welcoming them open heartedly not matter how different they 
are from us.  He says strangers are not just migrants.  A stranger is somebody who is not 
of our clan if you will.  We need to be open and welcoming to people, but that doesn’t 
always translate into public policy.  The church never said it did.  
Dr. Williams is a theologian, author, speaker, consultant and writer for Breitbart News.

09/23/21 – 17:40 – 15 minutes … Al Kresta explores the things that matter most. … Dr. 
Monica Miller, director of Citizens for Pro-Life Society, discusses Pope Francis’ recent 
comments about pro-abortion politicians and how bishops should respond to them 
while on a flight to Rome from Slovakia.


